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Dr. Kennedy toads the coabuwd A Capp.Ua Choir and Tr.bl. Cl.l dab
In lb. annual ChrUtma. CoacscL H.ld Sunday night In Ik* M.n's Gym. In.
wwill featured sacred as w.l las Mcalai Christmas music and was atHadsd
by MOO

\300= Voice Choir Sings
\ln Christmas Festivities
BY JIM MOLE!

Christmas was really in the air Sunday night—Christmas
in the form of music—when the annual yuletide concert was
| presented in the Men's Gymnasium.
Well over 2,000 persons found their way to the "Concert
Hall" to hear the 300-voice choir. Under Dr. James Paul Kennedy's able direction, they served a festive holiday dish of 20
I selections.
The women's chorus, Treble
Clef Club, opened the program
with Caesar Franck's "Psalm 150"
and Pergolesi's *'Glory to God in
^the Highest" The A Capp»lla
Choir sanic Shackley's "Alleluia,"
• composition written especially
for them. The choir seemed a little
insecure, but sang it effectively
nevertheless. This number was followed by "Hail Gladdening Light"
by Charles Wood.
The Treble Clef then sang a
German selection, Buxtchude's
"Zion Hoert die Wachter Singen"
(Zion Hears the Watchman Singinn). The girls seemed very much
at home with the language and
sang it convincingly. They continued the program with Rachmaninoff's "Glory be to God." The piano accompaniment was very effective.
The entire group collaborated
to sing "Beautiful Savior" and
"Praise to the Lord." The featured soloist of the former selection waa Jan Culler, contralto.
Dr. Kennedy's arrangement of
the familiar "Go Tell It on the
Mountains" opened the second
half of the program. The choir
sang with enthusiasm if not as precisely as one could have wished.
Charlotte Koch, soprano, was
the soloist in the next spiritual.
"Mary Had a Baby." Miss Koch
sang this tender number with a
great deal of feeling. In the next
selection, "Everytime I Feel the
Spirit," Jack Roth, baritone, was
soloist. This very rhythmical spiritual waa well done by choir and
soloist.
"De Sheepfol'" was very well
interpreted as Carol Creason, contralto, teamed with the choir. The
only all-male selection of the
erening, "King Jesus is a Listenin'," provided nice contrast.
The final section of the program
waa titled "Carols From Many
Lands." A Cxechoalovakian carol,
"Carol of the Drum," initiated the
tour. The next selection, the familiar "Twelve Days of Christmas," was spiced by a nice bit of
pantomine by Merlin Sousz and
Carol Shaffer.

Tryouts Set Tonight
For Production,
'School For Scandal'
Try-outs for Richard Brinsley
Sheridan's famous classic, "School
For Scandal," will be held from
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. tomorrow
night and Wednesday night in the
Gate Theatre, according to Dr.
F. I.ee Miesle, director of the
play.
Openings: Adinq And Technical
There are 20 speaking roles in
the play, with good roles in
abundance for both men and women. Dr. Miesle stated that there
is a need for a quantity of actors
for try-outs. A generous supply
of technical workers are also
needed to assist in the extensive
building, stage renovation, difficult scene shifting, property accumulation, costuming, and lighting for the play.
Theatrical Classic
"School For Scandal" is one of
the most entertaining and challenging of theatrical classics, and
an
interesting
production
is
planned for Bowling Green, Dr.
Miesle said. The play will be presented Feb. 21 through 25 in the
Gate Theatre.
The wing and shutter settings
of the 18th century will be reproduced, and work has been in progress for several weeks on the designing and making of the lavish
costumes typical of the period.
This work is under the supervision of Robert D. Richey, assistant
professor of speech.
Scripts At Library
Dr. Miesle said those persons
wishing to try out for roles should
read first because the dialogue is
difficult to read at sight. Scripts
are now on reserve at the library,
and copies may be found in many
play anthologies. Private readings
will be arranged for those persons
unable to attend either of the tryout sessions, Dr. Miesle said.
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Hours for BS Re-Election Tomorrow For 3

Degree Lower

Students hid

Reducing of the number of
hours from 128 to 124 for degrees leading to bachelor of
science degrees in business administration, and journalism was
explained to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors in the College
of Rusiness Administration Thursday morning by Dean Benjamin
I.. Pierce.
Dr. Pierce said that in addition
to the reduction in hours for a
B. S. degree, a greater number of
elective hours will be available
for all students in the business
college.
All the various specialised curricula have been changed for next
year to correspond with the new
requirements.
He said the college has provided for more elective hours in
order that students may gain a
"broader education." Some courses, previously required, have been
dropped as requirements so students may have the opportunity of
taking courses outside of their
specialized field.
Students will learn from their
faculty advisers how the changes
affect their individual curriculum.

Contested Freshman Offices
Orchestra Plays
Concert Dec. 18
The University Symphony Orchestra will present a winter concert at 8:15 p.m., Dec. 18 In the
main auditorium.
The major production of the
concert will be Felix Mendelssohn's "The Reformation." The
orchestra's program will also include the overture and allegro
from "La Sultane Suite" by Francois Couperin, "The Suite in E
Flat" by Gustav Hoist, the polka
and fugue from "Shvanda" by
Wcnberg, and a choral prelude by

Bach.
Joining the more than 50 student members of the symphony
for this concert will be four members of the faculty. Prof. Merrill
C. McEwen, chairman of the music department, will play the viola.
William I). Alexander and Gerald
B. Mclaughlin, assistant professors of music, will both join the
violin section of the orchestra.

Christmas Carolers To
Tour Campus Dec. 20
The annual All-Campus Christmas Caroling, sponsored
by the Association of Women Students, will be held from 7 to
8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 20.
Students from the men's and women's houses will go
caroling in pairs. Off-campus students are welcome to attend
also, stated Linda Welshimer, recording secretary of AWS.
Girls should meet at either Campus Cottage or Johnston Hall and
men should go to Rodgers Quadrangle.
Because of the large turn-out
in the 1964 Caroling, the campus
will be divided into two groups.
One group will be singing on the
west end of campus under the direction of Jack Roth. The other
group will sing on the east end of
campus with Charlotte Bliesch directing. Lists will be sent to each
residence giving instructions as to
where each house should be.
Groups coming to another house
should be there by 6:60 p.m.
Carolers should carry candles,
if possible, and be outside silently
awaiting the serenade™. The serenades will sing a carol and each
house will answer with their assigned song, fall into line, and
proceed to the next residence.
At 7:30, the groups will meet
at the circle in front of the Administration Bldg. where they will
sing combined songs. A Cappella

17 Students, 2 Profs
Visit Nuclear Confab
Attending the Nuclear Engineering and Science Congress in
Cleveland, Dec. 15 through 17,
will be Dr. John R. Coash, Dr.
Milford S. Lougheed, and the following University geology students:
Karl Seifert, Lewis Brescoll,
Eugene Core, Clyde Darlymple,
George Donaldson, Reginald Eden,
Nelson Hickling, Ken Hollenbaugh,
Donald Hnsmer, Theodore Howes,
Joseph Long, Nelson McLarkey,
Ray Newyear, Lamont Wilch,
Wayne Schake, William Carlson,
and Mike McEwen.
Choir, under the direction of
Charlotte Koch, will sing two numbers. At this time, Leon Debth, in
behalf of the United Christian
Fellowship, will present the trophies for the winning door decorations.

Annual Orchesis Show To Feature Seasons
The Orchesis Dance Club will
present it's annual show on Thu:sday and Friday nights, Dec. 15
and 16 at 8 p.m. in the main
auditorium. This year's show will
feature "Views and Hues of New
York."
The curtain will rise in fie
Springtime with the opening number featuring a mechanical dance.
This will be followed by "Spring
in the Suburb." The club will then
take you to the "Statue of Liberty" and "Central Park." Romance follows this and you will
find yourself in "Greenwich Village" at the end of the season.
Summer will open with an
"Evening Drive" and then you
will visit a night club to enjoy an
evening of entertainment including everything from the chorus
line to the Mambo. Outside after
the show you will be an eye v.-itneas to a number on the street
Autumn follows with its "Falling Leaves" and a front row center ticket to the opening of a new
■how at the theater. After the
show you will "Put out the Lights"
and "Dream."

in-r part in the concert, for which
they have done all of their own
choreography. Tickets for the
performances can be obtained
from any of the members or can
be bought the nights of the show
at the box office.

FTA To Hold Meeting
With Nearby Colleges

I'UnUi by irrui 1MV1.

"looonci" Is th. alls of this numbsr la the Orchasai Dane. Club's annual
•hew ■> he presented Dscessber 15 and 18 In the Mala Auditorium. P.rforwina
this ad frosi th. wqu.nc. "Spring." an L to 1. Gkq>te Crawford. Hofaert Haskfau,
loy Self, and Marcla D.nio.
Winter will be ushered in with
a "Winter Wind" and no visit to
New York would be complete
without a shopping spree along
"Fifth Avenue." Ice skating at
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the Radio City rink for an afternoon will be next on our tour and
the year will be completed with
"Christmas" and "O Holy Night."
Thirty-five members will be tak-

A tri-meeting of the Future
Teachers of America chapters of
Toledo University, Findlay College, and Bowling Green State
University will be held in the
Women's Gym, Wednesday, Dec.
14 at 7 p.m.
"During the regular business
meeting Angie Carcione will report
on the Ohio Wesleyan Conference,
and Donna Dugle on the Findlay
FTA Conference," stated Shirley.
Grimes, president of the local
FTA.
A program by the Toledo Chapter, mixers and games, directed
by Diane Van Boxtel, a senior at
Bowling Green, and a social hour
at the Nest have been planned.

The three freshman offices invalidated in Wednesday's
election will be revoted upon tomorrow at the Commons, Williams and Kohl dining halls during noon and evening eating
hours, according to Ethel McMillan, chairman of the Elections Committee.
The offices contested were secretary, treasurer, and two
Student Senate positions.

'Hatters' Featured
At AWS's Annual
Christmas Formal
"Polar Prance" is the theme
chosen this year by the Association of Women Students
for their annual Christmas
formal dance. The dance will
be held in the Women's Bldg.
Dec. 17 from 0 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Women will be able to get 2 a.m.
permits for the dance. Dave Pheils
and his Tophatters, from Toledo,
will provide music.
The Women's Bldg. will be decorated, to represent the North
Pole, by members of women's
housing groups. Couples will enter the large north gym through
■ simulnted igloo. Snowbanks,
icicles, and snowflakes will complete the frosty reproduction of
Santa Claus' front yard.
"The smaller south gym will be
transferred into Santa's workshop," said Suzanne Claflin, second vice-president of AWS. A
large Christmas tree and toys will
be featured in the decorations.
Bach women's residence hall, Panhellenic Council, and WRA will
donate two toys, to be given later
to the children of the Wood County Home.
One doorway of the south gym
will represent the front of a toy
shop, and AWS members and their
dates will pass under the crossed
swords of tin soldiers to enter
Santa's workshop.
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus,
chosen by the AWS Executive
Hoard, will pass out favors at the
dance. Annually presented at the
event, they will appear at intermission in Santa's workshop.
Miss Claflin announced that
Prout Hall, Alpha Chi Omega, Chi
Omega, Gamma Phi Beta, and
Shatzel Hall will decorate the
south gym. Alpha Gamma Delta,
Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Gamma,
Delta Zeta, Phi Mu, Panhellenic
Council, and Kohl Hall are planning decorations for the north
gym.
Alpha Xi Delta and Kappa Delta
form the clean-up committee. Publicity and posters for the dance
were handled by Williams Hall
and WRA. Other work committees
Miss Claflin named are Kohl Hall
and Campus Cottage, making
snowflakes, and Shatzel and Johnson Halls, making icicles.

Discrepancies In the ballots cam.
whin Donna Ra. Whltak.rs nam. appsarsd as a candidate for ■ •cr.tary.
when ih. had penttonsd for class
treasurer. This .rror calls for r. .lactlon
of both offices.
Balloting for Student Senate
was invalidated when Virginia
Johnson, who had correctly filed
petition for the office, was omitted
from the ballot.
Balloting tables will be set up
in the three dining halls, each with
a master list of the freshman
class. When a voter has cast his
ballot, his name will be crossed
off the list and a new number
punched on his activity card. This
precautionary move will insure
only one vote per person.
A list of candidates for offices
is as follows:
Secretary: Gail Traver, Lucy
Welborne, Pat Rogers, Flo Haddad, Norm Decker, Pat Bruckman
and Donna Ward.
Treasurer: Beth Howard, Sam
Saberna, Donnajean Hall, Don
Katz and Donna Rao Whitakcr.
Student Senate: Betty Betts,
Gus Rutledge, Wanda Green,
Elaine Ulrich, Marilyn Stout, Arnold Wagner, Ken Miller, Rosemary Morris, Francis Peasecki
and Virginia Johnson.

Faculty Volleyball
Fun, Bur-Oh, Groan
Twelve hearty enthusiasts, attempting to prove to themselves
and others that one is only as old
as he feels, answered the beckoning call of Dr. Robert Keefe, assistant professor of health and
physical education, to begin a recreation hour for faculty and members of the administrative staff.
This group met to play a game
of volleyball, and despite many
aches and pains, the group seemed
to have had a good time, Dr. Keefe
said.
A common remark agreed on by
the participating group is, "when
jumping for the ball, one feels
like he is two feet off the ground,
but the truth is he is closer to
two inches."
The physical education department invites all faculty and administrative members to attend
the recreation hour Tuesday and
Thursday from 11 a.m. to noon.

Heidelberg President Is
Graduation Speaker
Di-. William Terry Wickham,
president of Heidelberg College,
will give the address at the midwinter commencement at the University Friday, Feb. 8. Dr. Wickham will also be awarded the honorary degree of doctor of laws
at the ceremonies.
Dr. Wickham became the ninth
president of Heidelberg College
in 1948, after 28 years service in
the public schools of Ohio. For
19 years, until 1943, he was superintendent of schools in the Cleveland area.
A native of Sycamore, Dr.
Wickham went to Heidelberg College from Hamilton, where he had
been superintendent of schools
for five years. He became wellknown for the long-range school
improvement program which he
began there.
Dr. Wickham is a 1920 graduate
of Heidelberg. He received the
master of arts degree from Ohio
State University in 1927. He has

taken further graduate studies at
Columbia University, Ohio State
University, and Western Reserve
University. In 1949, he received
the degree of doctor of pedagogy
from Catawba College, Salisbury,
N.C.
Dr. Wickham has taught at summer sessions at Western Reserve
University, Kent State University,
and the University of North Carolina. He has also been a consultant for several educational surveys in Ohio.

Hospital Visitors Up;
Bad Weather Blamed
Bad weather may be the cause
for the large number of students
who visited the hospital recently,
said Dr. Dorothy B. Chamberlin,
physician at Johnston Hospital.
Yesterday set a new high for
the year with 139 students signing
in before 4:30 p.m. Last year's
high was 156.

In Our Opinion

Smoking Regulations
The Campus Cops, much to the disappointment of many students on the third and
fourth floors in the Administration Bldg., are
rigidly enforcing the smoking regulations in
this area. Three students were discovered and
given tickets by a patrolman Friday morning,
and several others caught the same afternoon.
Ample publicity on smoking regulations
has been available to students in three major
University publications. On page 12 of the
University Student Handbook, it states under
the section, 'Regulations Regarding Smoking'
—"Smoking is permitted in certain areas in
educational, maintenance and service buildings which are marked by signs, 'Smoking
Permitted,' and by the presence of ashtrays
or other appropriate receptacles."
No such signs or ashtrays appear on the
third and fourth floors of the Administration
Bldg. and non-producing water fountains are
not considered "other appropriate receptacles."
According to the News Bureau, a special
effort has been made to place Student Handbooks at the disposal of students. The Bureau
further states that as a result of their efforts,
the majority of students do have access to
Handbooks.
On page 13 of the same publication, it
further states that the Student Court has the
jurisdiction in enforcing the regulations gov-

erning smoking by students, and may assess
fines up to $5 for violations.

Election Griefs
The name of one candidate was omitted
from Tuesday's list of candidates for freshman class president. This was not, as has
been mentioned, the deliberate fault of the
newspaper.
Rather, the paper obtained what was
supposed to be a complete list of candidates
for all class offices from the elections committee. This list did not have his name on
it because the committee thought his petition did not have the required number of signatures. Actually, he had complied with the
petition requirements because the reverse side
of his petition contained an additional list of
signatures, making the grand total well over
the minimum requirement.
We regret this incident. And it is also
sad that a major portion of the election was
invalidated through further errors of that
committee. It is our hope that the new election
is conducted in a more organized manner.
Perhaps the entire election should be
held again in order that no flaws appear on
any portions of the ballot, that all candidates
receive fair and equal publicity in the newspaper, and that all phases (if the election are
handled so as to go unquestioned when the
final tallying is done.

Class Times Boom
From Foot-Long
Imported Chimes

Lines At Deadline

Election SNAFU Results In
Many Wolf Cries; Do Do Done?
IT BBAD QUENBEXO

The recent election for freshman officers has resulted in
some of the most crude and unfounded accusations in at least
four years of student elections.
Wolf cries of favoritism, stuffed ballot boxes, various
forms of prejudice, and collecting ac cards to vote more than
once have been bandied about since Wednesday. These stem
from the unfortunate incident of
the improper ballots, but no factual information supports these
criticisms.
It is our feeling that they come
from malcontent* who were dissatisfied with the results. Gracious
losing is mi art as well appreciated
as the humility that should accompany victory in all types of elections or campaigns.
One loculty member offers a proposal for those critics who maintain we
will soon hare a city-type campus with
Ihe mass construction proa/ram laklna
away much of Ihe campus lawns and
floral areas.
He suqqests that Ihe all weather
passage-ways which connect the lab
school with the Ad Building, and the
Ad Building with Moeeley Hall be removed, creating spaces between the
three buildings for development ol
lawn area.
A freshman organization at its
outset created quite a bit of favorable comment. Hut that mystic
group with its noble intent of
promoting campus spirit, Do-Do,
has in tho past several weeks faded
into oblivion by its non-activity.
Perhaps if it Is officially organized
and gained a charter from the University, it could retain its purpose
nnd regain its support from the
indent body.
One student car owner Installed a
carburetor that was guaranteed to save
20 per cent on fueL Then he put In
special spark plugs that saved 20 per
cent, an Intake superheater that saved
another 20 per cent together with
special rear axle and high pressure
"cords." each of which saved an additional 20 per cent
And now. with a fuel economy of
120 per cent, be has to stop every
100 miles and ball fuel out o| the gas
tank to keep It from running over.
The following are dialog lines
common to what seems to be a
majority of screenwriters:
Musicals: "You can do it, Gencvieve, now go out there and wow
them."
Jungles: "Much taboo, bwana.
Men say no go on."
About bad girl with heart of
gold: "It's no good, Orville, a
dame like me, a guy like you. It's
no good I tell you."
Husband to knitting wife: "But,
dear, why didn't you tell me before this."
And the worst one—"Give me
the desk. Hello, Herman, hold the
presses."
CONCEIT BAUD ELECTS OFF1CEM
Officers for the University Concert Band for the 1966-66 school
year are William A. Saul, president; Paul F. Zweidinger, vicepresident; Jane E. Roche, secretary; and Keith L. Biler, publicity.

Library Inscriptions
Quoted From History
Where on a Bowling Green
State University Bldg. have you
read the words, "Religion, morality, and knowledge being necessary to good government and the
happiness of mankind, the means
of education shall forever be encouraged." If you are a student
from Kohl Hall, Rodgers Quadrangle, or Fraternity Row, and
enter the library through the east
door, you walk under these words
which were taken from article
three of the Ordinance of 1787.
The inscription over the front
doors entering into the library
have been noticed by visitors to
the campus. Dr. Paul F. Leedy,
chairman of the library department, received a letter from the
National Executive Secretary of
the Exchange Club inquiring about
the source of the inscriptions.
The inscriptions over the front
of the library was quoted from
Francis Racon's "Essays of Studies." It states, "Read not to contradict and confute; not to believe and take for granted, but
to weigh and consider."
A famous portion of Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address is inscribed
over the west door of the library.
It reads, "That this nation under
God shall have a new birth of freedom, and that government of the
people, by the people, for the people shall not perish from the
oarth."

The chimes we hear booming
out the hour arc not gigantic bells,
as one might think. Actually the
largest one is no bigger than a
foot long hot dog.
The chiinos are a series of
English
chimes
composed
of
twenty-five tones. Located in the
Administration Bldg. they are
electrically transmitted by cable
to the PA Bldg.. where they
are amplified and sent out through
four speaker.; in the Tower.
In size, the chimes are no larger
than n pencil in diameter. The
longest chime is approximately a
foot long. Tho heaviest chime
weigh four ounces. The chimes
are set off by a series of wheels,
which are synchronized with a
clock. When the wheels turn to
the proper time, they send an
electric impulse to a hammer
which strikes the chimes. The hammer strikes the chimes and the resultant minute electrical voltage
duplicates the tone of a bell. The
sound is amplified several hundred
thousand times and sent out
through speakers in the Tower.
When maximum volume is applied, the chimes can be heard
nearly four miles.
These chimes may be played by
use of an electric self-winding
clock, which marks each hour.
They may also be played by a
roll player (operating on the principal of the player piano) or by
the four-manual organ console in
the main auditorium.
Since the timing system can
easily become jammed, the chimes
are checked monthly by Richard
E. Flockencier, assistant director
of residence nnd plant operations.
When installed, by the Schulmerich Election Inc., the bells
were considered to be as fine as
any installed by this company,
which installed similar type chimes
in the Empire State Building.

Hiltner Fights For Her Beliefs,
Makes Success Of Business School
BY IEHOME HOC-EM

"Fighting for what you believe" is a noble phrase. But
it takes a person like Mary Hiltner, instructor of the business
education department, to direct meaning into these words.
Amid the rumble of typewriters, and the routine task of
a day's work, Miss Hiltner does not appear to contain the courage, drive, and determination that is only evident in her accomplishments.
Upon returning from Hawaii, ~——^—1~—~~~~
where she spent seven years teach-

ing the natives, Miss Hiltner settied in Greenfield, Mass. It did not
take long for her to collect her
energy
crgy and work toward the establishment of a business school
in the small community.
Although there were no evident
legal boundaries, after investigation by Miss Hiltner, various members of the community did not
relish the idea ol such an undertaking. Nevertheless, she^was not
to be discouraged.
SSjBJSJjgSKj
h e rented
seven typewriters, and a room
above the
Greenfield theater. She obtained an old
black board
from
the
Franklin County Hospital.
Deerflcld Academy donated 14
MISS HILTNER
chairs, and the
Hiltner Secretarial School officially opened on May I, 1963, with
18 students attending a business
English class. It was not long until Miss Hiltner found that fighting for what you believe in takes
a little something extra.
In November of the folowing
year Miss Hiltner was confronted
by nn inspector from the state
department of education. The inspector informed her that she
would have to pay a $100 license
fee, fill out a Tl page form, and
submit to periodic inspection by
the state board of education if the
Hiltner Secretarial School was to
continue in operation.
Educators from the Boston area
joined Miss Hiltner in an attempt
to enact legislation that would
protect the rights and freedom
of commercial education. A pressure group was formed with the
intention of introducing an amiiieiidmeiit to the law that was
hampering; independent business
schools. After five months of hard
work, the ammendment passed,
thus repealing the law.
The Hiltner Secretarial School
is in operation at the present time,
although the founder is here at the
University.

Letter To
The Editor
Hear Editor:
I wish to take this opportunity
to thank every freshman voter
who exemplified their true democrat ir heritage recently by going
to the polls and supporting their
individual candidates. The slight
mix-up involved for the few class
offices is by no means a reflection
on the voters. Also, it is indeed
an honor to have been voted into
the highest freshman class office.
I personally wish to thank every
freshman who in any way supported me or my cause which in
turn is their cause.
Ron Supinski
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INlfTSeS Hampered
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Many students with non-emergency ailments still come to the
out-patient clinic for service
after closing hours. This makes
it necessary for the nurse on night
duty to leave the bed-patients in
order to care for the late comers,
said Dr. Dorothy B. Chamberlin,
physician at the Johnson Hospital.
After the 6 p.m. closing hour,
as many as eight or ten students
often report to the hospital for
illnesses which have been in progress from eight hours to many
days, and are not of an emergency nature.

Rare Books Guarded,
But Available To Read
Lewis Carroll is well known for
his story of "Alice in Wonderland," but not many of as know
that he was also a mathematician.
His book "Euclid and his Modern
Rivals," written under the name
of Charles L. Hodgson, is just one
of the interesting rare books kept
under lock and key at the Univversity Library.
Literature makes up the greater part of this rare book collection, which has been purchased
by the library throughout the
years.
Time-worn volumes on
specific subjects such as geology,
the theater, and local and Ohio
history are here also.
These books may be taken out
at the circulation desk as other
regular books, but should be used
in the library.

This Christmas
Say it With
FLOWERS
Phone or visit

50 Religious Books
Displayed In Libe
Fifty volumes containing the
sacred writings of the 11 major
religions have been recently purchased by the library after a fiveyear search. Finally, one of the
agents who helps to purchase
books for the library, discovered
■ complete set of the books in
England, and through him, the
library was able to purchase the
set. The books will be on display
in the library this week.
Published by the Oxford University Press in England, the publication dates vary from 1891 to
1917. Volumes contain religious
material from Babylon, Assyria,
Egypt, Ancient and Medieval Hebrew, and Ancient and Medieval
Persian. One volume contains
Vedia hymns to various Zoroastrian gods. Another volume has
the Apocrypha, the chief writings which have been denied admission to the Protestant Bible.
Listed under "Sacred Books of
the East," the books may be taken out individually by students.
Included are the dead religions
as well as the 11 great living ones.
Among writings of the dead religions are "Book of the Dead"
from Ancient Egypt, and Greek,
Roman, and Norse mythology.
The 11 great living religions
can be divided into two categories. Seven are religions of the
far East. Originated in India were
Hinduism, religion of Mohatma
Gandhi and Prime Minister Nehru; Buddhism; Jainism; and Sikhism, the youngest religion. Confucianism and Taoism originated
in China. Shintoism began in Japan.
Near Eastern religions, all of
which originated in the TransJordan area are Zoroastrianism,
Hebraism, Christianity, and Islam. Christianity is the third
youngest religion. Islam is the
fastest growing.
The sacred writings of Taoism
are the shortest. Buddhist writings are the longest, according to
Dr. Tom H. Tuttle, professor of
philosophy.

segalls
ACROSS FROM THK GATE THEATRE!

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS
Phone 31045
331 North Main St.

YOUNG'S
Gift & Art Shop
156 North Main

GIFT IDEAS
FOR DAD—
Pen Set
Calendar Pad
Letter Tray

Woodburns Motel

Pre-Christmas Sale

(Across from campus on U.S. Route 6)

CLASSICAL ALBUMS
45RPM

• Englander Foam
Rubber Mattresses

• TV in Rooms
• Carpeted Rooms

• Steam Heat

• Quiet

• Tiled Showers

• AAA Approved

• New in 1955

ONLY

198

w>
WOODBURN'S MOTEL

Pocket Secretary
Stapler
Perpetual Calendar
Desk Top Note Pad
and Doodler

Regardless of original cost!
Some as high as $9.98

Phone 39863 for reservations

Desk Organizer

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE!
(RUT MOST, ONLY ONE OF A KIND!
Hurry, Hurry

Look Around For Other
Ideas at

The
Republican Press
134 EAST WOOSTER ST.

SEGALL'S RECORD SHOP

Detroit Seeks Fourth;
Falcons Try For Third
The defensively weak Bowling Green basketball contingent will entertain the very aggressive University of Detroit
Titans tonight in what head coach Harold Anderson calls,
"one of the roughest contests on our schedule."
Catapulted into national prominence by an opening night
victory over Notre Dame, Titan coach Bob Calihan will be
favored to win his fourth straight
game of the season as he pits his
veteran squad against the BG
machine on the Falcon floor.
Detroit defeated the Irish, 7771, Dec. 1, and followed this two
nights later with an easy 77-58
win over Western Ontario. The
Titans rolled over the University
of Toronto Saturday, 78-50.
Ebben Top Scorer
The scoring sensation for the
Titans in these three tilt" was a
junior forward from Kenwick
high school in Chicago, Bill Ebben.
The six-foot-four star played second fiddle to high scoring graduate Guy Sparrow, 1955 third
team AU-American. in his sophomore season last winter.

Four seniors round out the Detroit quintet. Dan Hailing, fivefoot-ten, and captain Ralph Goldstein, five-foot-eleven, fill the
guard slots. Both have exceptional
outside shots and driving ability.
Two Tall Onitri
The Titans boast two six-footsix centers, Joe Landry and Don
llasse. I.JUHIV holds the starting
position but is rotated frequently
with llasse. The remaining slot is
occupied by six-foot-three forward, F.d Fiut.
Calihan has a club of greater
speed and depth than his squad of
last winter, which won 15 games
and lost 11, and remarked, "We
will substitute and run more."

Cooper's Comments

Gator Bowl Bid Lost By Miami;
Hecker Named To AP All-Ohio
BT BILL COOPER

Mid-American football champions, Miami University, may
have lost a post-season football bid for the outlandishly silly
reason that southern social customs says that colored players
should not be allowed to play intercollegiate football. Miami's
president, John D. Millet, told an athletic banquet honorinK
the MAC champs last week, "that it is no reflection upon our
achievement or our students that
a bowl hid was not forthcoming
as some of us had hoped."
"It is hard to realize that howl
hids reflect special considerations,
not the quality of football performance," said Mr. Millet. This is
a true statement considering the
fact that Miami went undefeated
and had been considered heavily
for the Gator Bowl, which is played in Jacksonville, Florida. Miami
has several colored hoys on their
team which very likely could have
caused the (Sator Bowl team selection committee to reject the Redskins.
If this is lopical, then someone
had better start changing their
thinking: or collegiate athletics
will be on the downward trail. Student* of University of (scorjria
should be given a pat on the back
for their standings on the GeorgiaPitt Sugar Bowl game. Shouldn't
the students be the ones who say
whether their athletic team will
play against colored athletes?

•

•

•

Jack Hockar. has again b«»n picked
on the) firmt loam all-Ohio football itara.
Auodatod Prou named Hockor lo
on* o( the> end posts with "Candy"
Carroll of Western Rotsrro. Hockor
previously was picked by INS. Honor
able) mention on the) AP Isam went to
Falcon guard Tun MUIMB. and halfback Carlos Jackson, and quarterback
Jim Bryan. Congratulation! to this dust.

•

•

•

According to Dick Dunkel, noted basketball prognosticator, BG
was rated -234 last year. The year
before the Falcons were tabbed
as the 14th team in the nation.
The best rating Dunkel has ever
given the cagers was in 1948-49
when they were rated 6th.

•

•

•

Not too much opposition bos bsso
spoken thus for concerning the 12foot foul lone from college basketball
coacbes. In BO s first two games, unofficially Ihs three-second ml* was
called lust two

Zlfrllllheat*

WBGU To Broadcast
Falcon Home Games

Bowling Green Grad
Named Purdue Coach

The home basketball games of
the Bowling Green Falcons will be
broadcast on station WBGU. A
team of three will do the station's
play by play coverage. They arc
Richard Moss, Donald Phinney.
and Donald Hild.
Sidney C. Stone, director of the
station, announced that the next
broadcast will be tomorrow night's
game with University of Detroit.
The contest with Hillsdale will also be aired by WBGU.

Jink Mollenkopf, a graduate 0f
Howling Green State University,
was natm'd head football coach
at Purdue University.
Mr. Mollenkopf played end for
the Falcons during 11126-27 and
'28 under former football coach
Warren Steller. He also held down
the catchers job on the baseball
team.

CHURCH

Frosh Cagers Post
Third, Fourth Wins
Howling Green's popular freshmnn basketball team captured
their third and fourth wins over
the weekend.
Friday night, traveling to Detroit to meet Henry Ford Junior
College, the frosh came home
with win number three, 72-51. Rex
Leach, BG forward, led the local
squad with 17 points. Following
Leach in the scoring department
was Ki! Marling who garnered 12.
The following night, before an
enthusiastic crowd, the freshman,
under Coach Dale Herbert's tutorship, easily defeated the visiting
Bliss Business College of Columbus, 72-50.
Center Dick Abele captured the
scoring honors by netting 18
points. Leach and Jim McDonald,
plnymaker, tied for second with
It! points. Chuck McCnmpbell.
Columbus Central, was next in
line with 10 counters.
Tonight Herbert's talented
squad will face the Detroit freshman in what could be one of the
toughest games of the season. The
frosh have four wins and no losses
going into the game.

rli..l.. II. Jim illll.-r

Falcons Trounced
By Redskins, 93-72
Coach Harold Anderson's Falcons suffered their first loss
of the season Saturday night against a sharp-shooting Miami
Redskin tribe, 98*72, in the University gymnasium.
Miami took the lead the first few minutes of the game and
never was threatened the rest of the way. The Redskins hit
61 per cent of their shots in the first half, hitting on 22 of 36
attempts. As a team the Redskins
eonnecled on 21 of 41! attempts
for an outstanding 5(1 per cent.
The Redmen controlled the boards
most of the game, using their
height advantage to perfection.
Dlllsrsnl Team
It was a different (cam than the
one who downed a potent Western
Michigan team just three day., before, and hard to realize how Miami could have played so poorly
the night before against Dayton
University, Miami hail u sub-par
per ci nl against high-flying Dayton.
Anderson tried every trick he
knew in an attempt to stop the
"never miss" Redmen squad. At
times (be Falcon defense tried a
full court press to no Advantage,
a man to man. and then the /one.
They tried different combinations
of players, but the Miami team
kept hitting at nn amazing clip,
mostly on long shots,
Gene Ray led the Falcons in

scoring, getting 24 points, lie hit
l-lii.t•■ by Jim <ln i. i

Mfmb.fi ol Bowling Greea'a •nlry In lh. Inl.i-Coll.qlata Swim M»«t pr»■•n( ih.ir numb.r "Anchors Awelgh," durlncj Saturday's competition In Ihs
Natalorlum. Ths Isam placed first In Ihs meet, besting 14 schools from five
states.

for II the first half and cooled
down slightly to 10 in the second
half. ChrysUI "Boo" F.llis continued to part (he nets, finishing
close behind with 22.
Ksnnon Leads Miami

Womens' Inter-Collegiate Swim
Meet Held; BG TakesjTwo Firsts
Bowling Green won first place in team and duet competition at the Inter-Collegiate Synchronized Swimming Meet,
Saturday, Dec. 10, at the Natatorium. The precision timing
of Shirley Browning, Lynne Fauley, Fran Isch, Sue Mignerey,
Elyce Paridon, Sue Schoenlein, Joyce Shields, Eve Williams,
and Connie Wood of the Bowling Green team held first place
with a margin of 15 points over
DePauw University placing
the University of Illinois. DePauw with
third.

For Miami, each man in the
sUirting lineup hit for double
figures. Bill Kennon was high with
20, followed hy Dan Bamette with
lo. John Powell and Charlie Fox
tied in the scoring department
with l.'l counters. Wayne Embry
netted 12 to round-out the starting lineup scorers.
BG's Ray had half of the Falcons' field goals at the intermission.
He finished with 11 goals in 20 attempts. Ellis was below that with
6 for 21. Jim Tucker had a poor
night, caging just 2 out of 13.

In the morning events of stunt
skills, the University of Illinois
came in first in Class C while the
University of Wisconsin was first
in Class B. In Class A, which represented the highest class of difficulty, Kent State University was
first, Wooster College second, and
Bowling Green's Miss Williams
third.

Miumi fans were scarce with the
only cheers coming from the Redskins' bench. Miami Coach Bill
Rohr substituted freely during the
second half, giving his regulars a
deserved rest. Anderson substituted too, but in an attempt to
find a winning combination.

University placed third. Although
the entry of "Anchors Aweigh"
has placed in other meets this is
the first time in an inter-collegiate meet.

In the duet competition, Miss
Wood and Miss Williams recaptured their title from last year with
their interpretation
of "Wet
Bones." Dressed as skeletons they
used many dance routines as well
as swimming skills. The University of Illinois again placed second

NOW! Thru. Wed.

"WHITE CHRISTMAS"
Starring
Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Vera Ellen, Rosemary Clooney,
Dean Jagger

THUR—FRI.-SAT.

'TARANTULA

Miami Fans Scares

Fri. - Sati
Sun.

with

"3 Ring Circus"

&

3 Days!

"Bridges of Toko-Ri"

Rental Service . . .
for all your formal needs

Christmas Cards
see

Cellophane Packs
10 cards 29c
see

Family Cards
e

e

e

Boxed Cauls
see

New Stuffed Animals
see
Junior T Shirts
University
Sweat Shirts

The

Wooster Shop
425 East Wooster

UHLMAN'S
Clothing Store
128 North Main St.

Gmftgysl^gohomdyGreyhouMtin

~ LOW COST LUXURY I
mmmmmmmkwmmmmmmmmmmm
Compare these Low Fares

LET US TAKE THE WORK OUT
OF TOUR WASHDAY

Cleveland

SHIRTS
Beautifully
Laundered and
Finished

615

Round Trip

CHICAGO
J10.75
NEW YORK CITY 27.85
BOSTON
32.7*
8T. LOUIS
19.2*

Try our new ■errlce . . . ■hlrts
laundered and finished iparklinf
clean and Individually wrapped
In cellophane. Free pick-up and
delivery when accompanied by
dry cleaning.

(ol fern rood Irlp. odd U. 1 lo.l

Nsrs's ■ I-/-/ rat* ■ GtMOUNO TOUt
•f" HOtWA serbf Christmas rereMes.
bf«r tkew SrarsMad OTIAII
• VACATION rUNSISS AM

MAMIE VAN DOREN

LYRIC 7^

The House of
Formal Wear

for

John Agar, Mara Cordny, Leo G. Carroll
Also

'Running Wild"

SHOP

The
Wooster Shop

FREE PRIDE GIFT STAMPS
(Same as given at Dixie Food Town)

//

SHOE

Ths sphsrs eludss thrss BG men as Jim Tucksr wears a puixltd look. This
little bit ot contusion happened in Saturday's Miami game la which BG tastsd
dslsat for Ihs first time this season. Othsrs In ths langls ars Max Chapman. 99;
and Gene Ray.

• CHJIIII SttVKI
• FACIAS! DPtBS

dUtwufifu/ Dry Cleaning
139 East Wooster
346 North Maple
(Next to Lyric Theatre)
(Drive-in)
634 East Coort (Opposite Gate Theatre)
Phones 84494 or 6611

GREYHOUND.
Cook's News Stand

ill E. Wooster

Ph.8171

10 BG Students Visit Cleveland;
See Workhouse, Mental Hospital
A workhouse where many aged
men with no violations go merely
for food, warmth, and a home, waa
just one of the places viaited by
10 members of the Sociology Club
on its field trip to Cleveland, Saturday, Dec. 8.
Accompanied by Dr. Donald S.
Lungworth, club adviser, the group
inspected the Cleveland Workhouse where they aaw everything
from poor housing to correction
of criminals. Although the institulion exists mainly for the imprisonment of short-time offenders, including vagrants, alcoholics,
and wrccklcss drivers, the most
frequent inmates are those whose
only bed is a park bench and who
welcome the shelter of the workhouse.
The group also visited a county
in.iit.il hospital where phyiical
and mental therapy is practiced,
and whose only patients are those
who have a chance of recovery.
Concluding the trip they inspected the Metropolitan Housing
Unit which houses newly-married
couples and elderly people with

Tieman, 2 Attendants
Selected By Team;
Reign At Dance
Linda
Tieman,
Prout Hall
candidate, reigned as Basketball
Queen over Sigma Alpha Kpsllon'a
annual "Tipoff
Dance" last
Saturday night
with Ruth Wolcott, Delta
(iamma pledge,
und Sue Berg,
Alpha Xi Delta
pledge as attend a n t s. The
queen and attendants were
selected by the
TIEMAN
basketball team from a group of
12 candidates from sorority houses
and dormitories.
W. Harold Anderson, basketball
coach, crowned the queen.

Classifieds
BUY U Mull SAIL Ihouaandl ..t n«Hieillf a.l.-Tll.M urodurla .1 »0-70'(
dUroQiit. Namo bramll llko llonrua.
Iluluva. Homlniluti, I'arkor. Hmlth-Coro"». Oraon, Ho. A SI.00 .l.-iii.-h U ro■lutrod for (ho largo wholoaalo raining
111.00 I., bo rofuailoil wild Aral purvhaao.) Htudral Whi.loaalo ARaorlallon.
'US Hawaii,.. Royal Oak. Ml. h.

incomes of leas than 12,400 a year.
Members who took the field trip
were Marilyn Evans, Kenyon
Burke, Patricia Braun, Kathy
Swigart, Mary Lou Morrison, Aili
Kuuse, Sylvia Zedlar, Margaret
Elias, Jacqueline Brown, and
James Snoep.

Around Campus |
TUESDAY
UCF, 4 p.m., 303 Administration
Bldg.
JUNIOR CLASS SHOW REHEARSALS, 7 p.m., Recreation Hall
WEDNESDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB, 7 a.m.,
Chapel
NEWMAN CLUB CLASS, 4 p.m.,
Gate Theatre
UCF, 4 p.m., Chapel
PI OMEGA PI, 6:30 p.m., Business Education Faculty Room
ART GUILD, 7 p.m., Fine Arts
Auditorium
FTA, 7 p.m.. Women's Gym
FROSH CLUB, 7 p.m., Recreation Hall
GAMMA EPSILON, 7 p.m., Studio B, Practical Arts Bldg.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB, 7
p.m., Practice Apartment, Practical Arts Bldg.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA, 7 p.m.,
Practical Arts Auditorium
PERSHING
RIFLES, 7 p.m.,
Graphic Arts
GEOLOGY CLUB, 7 p.m., 1 Elementary Bldg.
BADMINTON CLUB, 7 p.m.,
South Gym, Women's Bldg.
THURSDAY
NEWMAN CLUB CLASS, 4 p.m.,
103 Administration Bldg.
BRIDGE CLUB, 7 p.m., Lab
School Gym
CANTERBURY CLUB, 7 a.m.,
Chapel
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE GROUP,
7 p.m., Chapel
JUNIOR CLASS REHEARSALS,
7 p.m.. Recreation Hall
OUTING CLUB, 7:30 p.m., 303
Administration Bldg.
DANCE SHOW, 8 p.m., Main
Aditorium

World Students' Group Decorations, Guests
Slated For Dinners
Promotes Yule Party
The holiday season has already
ushered in in the various
At Steidtmann Home been
dorms, and activities are sche-

The World Student Association
is having a Christmas party on
Friday, Dec. 16 from 8-12 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Waldo Steidtmann.
"The purpose of WSA is to promote understanding and friendship between students from all
over the world. WSA extends to
all students the opportunity of
meeting foreign students.
Other officers include Edward
Niga, vice-president; Mary Jo
Freshley, secretary) Aili Kuuse,
treasurer; Dave Jeong, social
chairman; George Theodosis, program chairman; George Kalligeros, publicity chairman; and
Mary Maeda, historian.

Music Major Presents
Senior Piano Recital
James N. Jeffryes, a senior
music major, gave his senior piano
recital Sunday, Dec. 11, in the
Practical Arts Auditorium.
The program included Sonata
No. 1 in F Minor by Ludwig von
Beethoven, "Fantasiestucke" by
Robert Schumann, three selections
from
the
"Children's
Corner
Suite" by Claude Debussy, and
three preludes by George Gershwin.

duled to continue right up to vacation.
Dec. 16 is a red-letter day with
Kohl, Williams, Shatzel and Prout
Halls, for each
are holding
Christmas dinners. Williams and
Shatzel will have a joint dinner
in the Williams dining room with
Prof, and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier
and Dr. and Mrs. Elden T. Smith
as guests. Christmas carols will be
sung after dinner. Decorations
will be handled by representatives
of the two dorms.
Kohl Hall's Christmas dinner
will be a dress-up affair. An alldorm party is scheduled for that
evening with entertainment and
caroling.
Also on Dec. IS, the Commons
will serve its Christmas dinner.
Prout Hall will arrange decorations on the west side of the dining room. Prout is also planning
an all-dorm party for Dec. 20 at
11 p.m. In the lounge. This will be
after the AWS all-campus caroling.
Williams Hall will hold parties
Dec. 20. This will begin as Individual corridor gatherings, and
progressing into one group in
front of the Christmas tree where
the counselors will entertain, refreshments will be served and
carols will be sung.

Give Pretty and Practical Gifts This Year.
Knitting Bags
Knitting Accessories
Needles
Bobbins
Stitch Counters
Stop in to sec our selection of holiday gift suggestions for you.

TTie ^ann Shop
220 Pike Street

Holiday Capers

Groups To Give Annual Party
For 12 Bowling Green Children
Christmas activities have taken
the spotlight on the agenda of
most Greek groups. Delta Zeta
began its activities Saturday, Dec.
10 with a tree-decorating party for
members and their dates after the
basketball game.
The alumnae of Phi Mu will
give a party for the chapter tonight. Alpha Delta Pi will hold
an exchange Christmas decorating
party with Delta Upsilon Saturday, Dec. 17.
Childran '• Party
Alpha Phi and Sigma Chi will
give a Christmas party for twelve
children of Bowling Green Friday evening, Dec. 16 at the Phi

house. After dinner, the children
will be given gifts and will be
entertained. When they take the
children home, the Phi's and Sigs
will carol at each of the children's houses.
ADPi held its annual Christmas party for alumnae Dec. 12.
District Govaraor Vlalla
Alpha Phi honored its district
governor, Dr. Ada Hyatt, at a
dinner Tuesday, Dec. 6. The
pledges presented a program after
dinner.
The first annual all-pledge class
party was sponsored by Gamma
Phi Beta in the Women's Gym
recently.

Get Your Tickets Now

Jazz at The Peristyle'
•
•
•

Saater-Flnegan Orchestra, January (
Pianist Don Shirley. February 11
Dave Brubeck Quartet, March 14

All concerts to l»e given in the beautiful Toledo
Museum of Art Peristyle.
Prices for the entire series:
$3, $4, $5, $7. and $9
Call or Write:

Concert Ticket Office
Toledo Museum of Art
2"M5 Monroe Street

CHerry 1-2251

Across from the Court House Parking Lot

MAKE
ITA

BIG RED LETTER DAY.

Kiger's Christmas
Gift Suggestions!

Righter Studio
of

Cosmetic Sets

Creative
Photography
104 S. Main
Bowling Green

Phone 39942

•

•

•

Famous Perfumes
and Colognes
e

•

•

•

•

Lighters
e

Camera Sets
e

For Christmas

•

•

Leather Goods
•

RCA and ZENITH

•

•

Electric Razors

TV - RADIOS
and Record Players
at

All available at

GRAVELS TV
and RADIO
128 South Prospect

KIGER'S
DRUG STORE
108 South Main

Phone 35794

Flatter Her Feminine Charms With
Lovely and Exciting Gifts From Vi's!
For that very special person . . . nylon gift blouse*

$5.05

Other gifts she'll adore . . .
Ski Pajamas
$8.95
Tommy Coats
.....
$3.95
Gowns
$5.95
Slips
$3.95 and $5.95
Nylon Panties
.
.
$1.00 and $1.39
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

VI'S DRESS SHOP

136 E. Wooster

Open All Day Wednesday

Americas Best Filter Cigarette !

